
Disclaimer:  The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor
warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires
validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

 

LAGOON 51 NEW
LAGOON 51 (2025)
Lagoon

Length 15.3 M (51’)
Located: France

Ref. 1531

€ 0
approx $ 0

LAGOON 51 NEW Ref. 1531
LAGOON 51 (2025)

Lagoon Located: France

Type Modern
Propulsion Sail
Hull Catamaran
Length 15.3m (51’)
Beam 8.1m (27')
Draft 1.4m (5')
Hull Material Fiberglass
Engine 2 / Yanmar / 4JH80
Engine HP 80

Built/Refit 2025/-
Builder VPLP / Nauta Design
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LAGOON 51 NEW Ref. 1531
LAGOON 51 (2025)

Lagoon Located: France

Comments: Brand new 51 feet Sailing catamaran of Lagoon shipyard.

3 cabins, 4 cabins or 6 cabins version available.
Number of berths : 6 to 14 (with single beds in forepeaks).

KEY POINTS of the Lagoon 51 :
- AN ATTRACTIVE FLYBRIDGE, optimized to cover 80% of its roof. Equipped with modular seating so you
can accommodate as many guests as you would like, this allows you to welcome them to the helm and
relax alongside the captain. A unique experience for your guests to enjoy.
- FORWARD COCKPIT. This stunning space has an unobstructed view of the ocean and open horizons.
Whether sharing in the sun or laying back in the shade the cockpit has many amenities to make sure you
are at your maximum comfort level aboard the Lagoon 51.
- SALON, offers the best 360° panoramic views of the water. Step into a spacious salon and discover the
newfound space of the 51. Thanks to the mast being moved to the fore end of the salon, the view from the
room is panoramic.
- LARGE EXTENDED TRANSOMS, bring safe and practical access to the dock side and to the sea.


